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WHAT WE DO 

The EARTH Centre is a Non-Profit Company brought to life by individuals like yourself who are passionate about serving the disabled 

community. To this end, we specialise in therapeutic horse riding that caters for children with disabilities such as Cerebral Palsy, 

Downs Syndrome, Autism, ADD / ADHD and the Deaf. Most of our riders come from disadvantaged backgrounds, so participating in 

this programme improves their quality of life and helps them to break out of marginalisation. 

WHAT IS INVOLVED? 

Lessons are held at our Centre in Peter Road, Ruimsig (opposite Monash University) on weekday mornings. Under the guidance of an 

instructor, volunteers are required to assist by leading ponies and side walking riders during these lessons. Our riders require up to 

three volunteers to support the ride, depending on their disability and capability. Leading: being responsible for guiding the horse and 

ensuring its safety. Side Walking: physically assist (if necessary), encourage and reassure the rider. 

Please note that you will be required to fill out an indemnity form on your first day, and an indemnity renewal form each year. Once 

you have decided on your volunteering day(s), you will be added to the relevant WatsApp group to keep you updated and in touch 

with us, the Instructors and other volunteers. 

EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING 

Riding experience and knowledge of horses and/or disabilities is not essential. Beginner and advanced training is provided regularly to 

establish or sharpen your skills. You will be required to attend at least two training sessions annually, the details of which are sent out 

as the dates are set. If you have another set of skills (e.g.: photography) that can assist us, please let us know!  

RIDING SCHEDULE 

The children that ride with us come from various schools which follow the Government school terms, so no lessons take place during 

these holidays. Please ensure that you arrive 15 minutes before the start of the first lesson. The schedule is as follows: 

Monday 09.00 to 10.00 Gateway School 10.30 to 11.30 Adelaide Tambo 

Tuesday 09.00 to 10.00 Lantern 10.30 to 11.30 Casa do Sol 

Wednesday 09.00 to 10.00 West Rand School 10.30 to 11.30 Johannesburg School for Autism; Coronation Training Centre 

Thursday 08.45 to 09.45 Orion College 10.30 to 11.30 St Vincent's School for the Deaf 

Friday 09.00 to 10.00 Goudveld Senior School 10.30 to 11.30 Pathways 


